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A FREE CONCERT FEATURING AN ECLECTIC BLEND OF MUSIC BY
THE ANNIE MOSES BAND UNDER THE STARS AT CARPENTER CENTER
LONG BEACH, Calif. – Enjoy the fresh fusion of pop, jazz, bluegrass and classical music as the Annie Moses
Band swings into Long Beach for a FREE outdoor concert on the Carpenter Family Terrace at the Richard and
Karen Carpenter Performing Arts Center on the campus of Cal State Long Beach on Friday, March 14, 2014 at
7pm.
The Annie Moses Band is a family ensemble formed by the Wolaver siblings with their parents Bill and Robin
spearheading the lyrics and arrangements. The family’s long roots of music date back three generations to
the siblings’ great-grandmother, who is the actual Annie Moses for which the group is named. The family
has taken its musical inheritance to combine the best of beloved genres in a style that unifies audiences,
young and old, classical connoisseurs and roots enthusiasts, jazz aficionados and bluegrass buffs.
As a whole, the family has earned numerous awards and achievements that testify to the depth of each
member’s artistic ability. The group consists of highly trained experts with most of them having graduated
from the prestigious Juilliard School, including Annie (lead vocals/violin), Alex (vocals/viola) and Benjamin
(cello). The Annie Moses Band's innovative sound has delighted audiences on stages as diverse as Carnegie
Hall and the Grand Ole Opry, and has also appeared on PBS.
Arts for Life is generously funded by Los Angeles County Supervisor Don Knabe, the Kenneth C. Wang Family
Foundation, Arts Council for Long Beach, the Long Beach Rotary Charitable Foundation, Target stores, and
generous individual donors.
Reservations are required, limited chair seating is available. Additional open seating is available for personal
lawn chairs and blankets. For more information or to make a reservation, call the Carpenter Center Ticket
Office at 562-985-7000 or visit online at www.CarpenterArts.org.

###
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Photos are available – Please contact Francisco Juanillo at (562) 985-1822
What:

Annie Moses Band

When:

Friday, March 14, 2014 at 7pm

Where:

Carpenter Family Terrace
6200 Atherton St.
Long Beach, CA 90815

Tickets:

Free

Ticket Office:

(562) 985-7000, www.CarpenterArts.org
Box Office Hours are Monday-Friday, 11am-6pm
Saturdays are closed except on season performance days from Noon – 4pm.

In Brief:

A special outdoor concert on the Carpenter Family Terrace. Six siblings, all
classically trained musicians, offer a fresh fusion of sounds, incorporating pop,
jazz, bluegrass and classical. The whole family will enjoy the delightful American
roots sound of the Annie Moses Band.

Additional information and tickets available at the Carpenter Center’s website: www.CarpenterArts.org

